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１ Write your answer in English.

（１） What word can mean a tropical tree or a part of the human hand?

（２） What do we call a person who is an expert on the economy?

（３） Name the antonym of “awful” by changing its suffix, and adding one letter to its root.

（４） “Worst” is the superlative form of the adjective. Name the comparative form.

（５） Which word beginning with the letter “c” means an exaggerated picture of a person?

（６） Which doesn’t mean “calm” : peaceful, tranquil, restless, serene?

― １ ―

２ Read each question and choose the best answer.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は２４２語程度です。」

（１） One message of the passage is that ________.
（a） right− and left−handed people are becoming more alike
（b） the majority usually makes the rules
（c） tool design is improving all the time
（d） being left−handed can be a challenge

（２） What is the main purpose of the passage?
（a） to give information about left−handedness
（b） to discourage left−handedness
（c） to persuade right−handers to create more left−handed products
（d） to encourage left−handers to use their right hands more often

― ２ ―

（３） According to the passage, compared to right−handers, lefties ________.
（a） have more advantages
（b） use the right side of the brain more
（c） are usually more intelligent
（d） tend to be less artistic

（４） In sports, left−handers sometimes have an advantage over right−handers because ________.
（a） lefties are faster thinkers
（b） lefties are better at problem solving
（c） the moves lefties make can confuse opponents
（d） right−handers are usually not as determined to win

― ３ ―

３ Rearrange the words below in the parentheses.

（１） Mary（ continue / found / her / to / without / studies / impossible / it ）a scholarship.

（２）（ what / the / no / future / matter / brings ）, fundamental things do not change.

（３）（ I’ve / that / now / made up / my mind ）, I have no intention of giving up on the way.

（４） You are the（ boy / been / have / very / that / I ）looking for.

（５） Do（ I / if / mind / right / TV / watch / you ）now?

（６） It（ doesn’t / to me / wins / which / matter / side ）.

― ４ ―

４ Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は６９８語程度です。」

― ５ ―

（１） Choose the THREE statements below which match the content of the passage.

（a） I have a high−functioning form of autism and gave up doing the work required of a college student.
（b） The author’s university had a strong writing program and was near his house.
（c） The apartment building the author moved into was two stories high.
（d） His mother served as a police lieutenant.
（e） October 13th began just as any other Monday.
（ f ） A special meeting took place on May 31st.
（g） The author could not believe the announcement the university had made.
（h） The main campus in Upland, Indiana closed its doors.
（ i ） He still has a chance to achieve his dream of becoming a professional writer.
（ j ） The author was indifferent to the loss of TUFW.

（２） Fill each of the gaps〔 １ 〕,〔 ２ 〕,〔 ３ 〕,〔 ４ 〕and〔 ５ 〕.

― ６ ―

５ Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は５６１語程度です。」

― ７ ―

（１） Look at underlined part

!.

What is the reason why ‘it’ looked so familiar to Wasana? Answer

using 30 Japanese characters or less.

（２） Translate underlined part

" into Japanese.

（３） Apart from the buildings that were damaged, what did the school build after the accident? Answer
in Japanese.

（４） Out of the six statements below, choose the TWO that are true.
（a） Wasana’s school was located on top of a hill, from which he could see torrential rainwater flowing
down.
（b） Teachers led the students from the designated emergency gathering point to somewhere safer.
（c） Because Principal Gurusinghe was a farmer and quite knowledgeable about soil, he could
successfully change the course of the flowing water.
（d） When Wasana returned home, his mother didn’t know about the incident, so she scolded him
for making his clothes dirty.
（e） There were only a few casualties, but most of the students were traumatized by the accident.
（ f ） Wasana was afraid and hesitated a little before he announced that everyone was in great danger.

― ８ ―

